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This will unfira my telephone call today to
ASAIC Miller, Protective Research Section,
concerning the above subject who had called
at the FBI office in Chicago.
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SAIC Benavidee - San Antonio

Nov. 27, 1963

San Francisso
Lloyd John WILSON

Attached Is the ontire file on this subject vho,
according to K/R of SAIC Sheridan, Spokane, dated
11-7-53, vas accepted for enlistnent in the U.S.
Air Force on 10-31-63> and transferred to Lackland
AFB, Texas, on 11-2-63.
Forn 1639 la included.

Special Agont in Charge

cci Chief(PRS)

CO-2-33775

Memorandum

0. S. Secret Service
DATE: December 19, 1963

Acting SAIC Martineau - Chicago
SUBJECT:

Confirmation of Telephone Call
This is to confirm the long-distance collect telephone
call made by Special Agent Joseph E. Noonan, Jr., Chicago,
on 12-19-63, in which SA Noonan advised ASAIC Chester J.
Miller that Lloyd J. Wilson aka Dwight Allen Wilson was
in the custody of the Chicago Police Department on a complaint filed by SA Noonan, and that Wilson was due to
appear in Branch 42, Municipal Court of Chicago, n?i S.
State Street, Chicago, Illinois, on December 20, 1963.
ASAIC Miller wa3 further advised that SA Noonan will request that Wilson be given a psychiatric examination by
the Chicago police psychiatrist to determine his sanity
and that this action is based on Wilson's statements that
he intends to start his own political movement and that
if President Johnson should try to interfere with him,
he would see to it that President Johnson was assassinated.

Maurice G. Martineau
Acting Special Agent in (barge

Xi 05 PM

SfKtz, Fill HI
Lloyd John Wilson - Thr. to Pres. Johnson. - PRS Caso.
inference 1= Bade to Tel. Call fr» SA Shots , ?BI, to thereportinga<
This Date, 12/19/63 the Chicago Off. of the FBI interviewed i.ilson, who cam into
the Chicago Office this A H & said he paid Omald $1000 to assassinate the President.

pers on his person ahow he was discharged from US Alrforoe 12/17/63 »s a Sehizo-

s to IdU Pres. Johnson - He gnTe hlasolf in to keep hinself free [rilling Pres.
.hnam. -bore information given SS Office in Chicago, innediately who son investigamg at once. Local Polioe hate beon contacted & given this infonaation.

Subject is in oar file since 9/10/63 a,

SA W C Pine - 12/19/63.

liecember 20, 1963
ctinf ..'JO lartineau - Chicago
;orifimiatien of long-Fistance Telephone Jail
M i is to confiiw the long-distance telephone call
Lads by Special Agent Joseph ".. lioonan, Jr. on this
data and received by Clark Leroy i!. Oaniidier.
At this tint 2.1 Hoonan advisad that tha TCI, in conjunction with tha .Mr Force CGI, had located a duffle
bag wnad by Lloyd John lilaon which thay are intending
to open an inventory.
lr.ee there was no agent available at the tine in Springfield to observe this, SA Moonan requested that the Fill
in tha Springfield area be contacted and requested to
supply this Service with a list of tha contents of this
duffla bag.

:Aurlce G. iiartlneau
Acting pedal Agent in Charge
cc: »£ief

•JlSfi1
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TREASURY

-Dili.

DEPARTMENT

cH*

Honorable Frank 2. rcTeoald
United States Attorney
Itorthern District of Illinois
450, U. S. Court House
Chicago, T ^ * ^ * 1

V

Lloyd John rilcon
da Puiiht Allan J.'iloon
els Jc'.m Allen Uilcon
ska Llcjil Long
orrsrs Cg,:^7T.T)
Violation of Soction 071, Title IS, U. S. Codo, to Bit: that on .
Poccr.ber 19, 1963, tlio dcfcreL-Jit didtaa.-lnclyend villfuUy cako
a verbal throat to take tho life of tho Proaidont of tea United
Statos, Iyndon B. Johnson.

At apjrcodEataly C:i5 aja., or. 12-19-63, Ilo^I Jc'.in Uilcon tolophonically contacted a Chieaco newsnar-er to adviso that ha vas
then in tho FBI building in Chicago, Ulir.sio, tr.-l planned to
Earroc'cr hircelf to tho FBI because cffciainvolve"ent in the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy.
Icxdiately thorcaftor Kilcontoointercepted by tho F3I as ho
uaa propai-ias to ontor tho Chicago office of that agency.

"lien questioned rcsardir.^ !ils foaling ceasexnias President Iffiidon
tho -ccser-i Trosi&at but that shsid Eraaidoai; Johnson continue
ti-.o sara political courso as President
that ho, the defendant,
fc~th"5->Tof iiVteited States?*
ciod i f ^ T * 1 7
wild rv to havo tha assassination ccmittsd by another person to
vhich to etaicd that ho uauld do co.
stated further that ho tew persons liio wore qualifiod end v.inirg
Tho I'.srsslsat \Xi3 ashed if ho vrould, under any circuastaneee, aesassinata
tha lYcsident of the Usltcd Statoa htaclT, to vhieh tho defendant
ra.Oied Uiat althsutfj ho did r.ot li<:o violonco, if noccssary ho v.-ould
ca>cjsi;-its tho President of tho United States. Bio defendant stated
that iiio political beliefa hold that assassination was an aoeoptahle
political canouvor.
Sfco doToslsat ^nerally acrcas Kith tha bolicfs and airs oftoeAmerican I'-asi Party aril although ha Coca not identify hinsolf uith that
organization, chcr-ro a. tendoney to folia; tho fascist lina.
Tho defendant further stated that hio fora of csverisxnt uould not
tolerate frco speech or freedc: of tho prsss, that thia fori of
Ecvemsjnt would allc-.f co opposition and v.-ould havo co hesitancy In
<-r persona i.ho did cot coafctu to standards of his belief.
It should to notod that this Service first baja to havo interest in
tha defendant oa 9-10-63 vfcea they ::=ra advised by tha FBI that tho
defendant had supposedly written a lottcr to President Ecauedy, a
portion of uhich contatrod a siaaianea "Scxday I'll coot you, you'll

CO-a-33775
Pobcrt Ialone

Special Agent

721
536 Couth Clark Stroot
Chicago, Illinois

V.'lll testltj as to tho ctatcr.or.ts of tho defendant regarding the threat
to Proeidant Ijaion 2. Johnson.
Edv:ard Z. Tucker

Special Agent

0. S. Secrot Service
426, U. S. Court House
219 South Clark Street
Chicago, TlUnnln

Vill testify that he assisted in tho investigation of this case.
Joooph E. Hoonan, Jr.

Special Agent

U. S. Socret Service
426, U. S. Court House
219 South Clark Street

Vlll testily that ho conducted tho investigation in thi3 case for the
government and will produce all pertinent papcr3 and records necessary
in court.
Korean Cheriden

Special Agent
in Charge

U. S. Secrct Service
P.occ 201
Post Office Raiding
Spokane, Washington

Vill testify that ho resolved and witnosccd athibitc A 4 B and that
these statements KOTO freely given by tho defoliant at tho tice stated.
cr.smt rsccct A?n ctjsfrossaai.msror.?
Iley? John '.'llson
cka r.d;ht Allan lllsoa
aka John Allan V.'ilson
aka Iloyd Long
!Ifco dafondaat is a Uilto Bale, 18 years of ago, born 0-16-45 at Santa
Crua, California, fie is single and investigation chews that ho has vm&od
at oanlal jobs for short periods of tise. uu 10-31-63, he enlisted in the

CO-2-33775

H-^rination of tho subject by Air ?•
pvicr to Ids discharge and ho was ti
i.ith strong paranoid tondeneics.
Tho defendant has nofcicrapolieo record.
vcro t-^V^n by tho FliX qryt to
Vory truly yours,
—sjj..
JoLCoh E. iroonan. Jr.

CC! chiafV/
JEHisjl

».
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Chicago, Illinois

nit ho. J-CO-2-33775
PERSON IDENTIFIED:

Chicago, Illinois

Lloyd John Wilson
Cook County Jail
Chicago, Illinois

1-3-64 to 1-9-64

Special Agent Joseph E. Noonan, Jr.
SYNOPSIS
Charges against the subject in State Court were
dismissed at the request of the U. S. Attorney.
Subject appeared before the U. S. Commissioner
in Chicago. His hearing was continued until
January 10, 196A. Bond was set for $25,000.00.
On January 9, 1964, Judge Abraham L. Marovitz
ordered a sanity hearing to be held on January
16, 1964.
The hearing before the U. S. Commissioner was continued pending the outcome of the sanity hearing
before Judge Marovitx.
(A) INTRODUCTION:

(B) GENERAL INQUIRIES:
On 1-3-64, the subject appeared before Judge Harry C. Comerford,
Branch 42a, Municipal Court of Chicago, at which time the charges pending
against him were dismissed in lieu of the federal warrant and the subject
was turned over to the U. S. Marshals.
On the same date, the subject appeared before U. S. Commissioner C. S.
Bentley Pike, Chicago, who assigned Raymond Smith as the subject's attorney
and at Mr. Smith's request continued the hearing until January 10, 1964.
The Compissioner set bond at $2J,000.00

Chicago
JEN:sjl
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ClQ3ed-Sprini*fie 1 d
« Lloyd John Wilson
aka Duight Allan Wilson,
John Allen Wilson,
Uoyd Long
SAIC Fred H. Rackstrom

DETAILS OF INreSTIGATION
This investigation originated with a L/D call to Clerk Grandic er from SA Noonan
Chicago, on December 20, 1963, advising that the FBI had infoi ed the Chicago
Office that they had located Wilson's duffle bag at Chanute A: Force Base and
were going to open it.
Other Law Enforcement Agencies
SA Manley Hawkes, FBI, Springfield, v;
have Resident Agent Eugene Irwin of U
with any pertinent information.
On December 30, 1963, SA Gerald Shanahan, FBI, Springfield, stated the
duffle bag contained only personal articles of subject Wilson and that
it had been found by Air Police in an alley behind the bus station at
Rantoul, Illinois, which is the town immediately adjacent to Chanute
Air Force Base. However, in the duffle bag was an Air Training Command
"Student Study Guide and Workbook" issued at Lackland AFB, Texas.
On the outside back cover Wilson had written a dedication to President
Kennedy apparently on November 22, 1963. Xerox copies were made of the
front and back cover and are furnished Chief and Chicago. SA Shanahan
further advised that a local Chicago Judge had committed Wilson to the
Cook County Psychopathic Hospital for observation.

w/inc.
W/Enc.

2.
J-CO-2-33775
On 1-3-64, the writer conferred with Assistant U. S. Attorney
Janes S. Sloan who stated that the States Attorney's Office of Illinois
had advised him that the subject was examined by a psychiatrist of the
Chicago Police Department and that his findings were that tho subject
was a pure paranoid which he considered an extremely rare occurrence
and that it was his opinion that the subject was extremely dangerous.
On 1-9-64, Assistant U. S. Attorney Sloan appeared before Judge
Abraham L. Marovitz, Northern District of Illinois, and requested a
sanity hearing to determine if the subject was capable of answering
the charges which have been placed against him. Judge Marovitz ordered the sanity hearing to be held on January 16, 1964. Judge Marovitz also ordered that the subject be examined by a psychiatrist prior
to the sanity hearing on January 16, 1964.
On the same date, the writer conferred with Assistant U. S.
Attorney James B. Sloan and it was ascertained that the Comdssioner's
hearing which was scheduled for January ID, 1964, had been continued
at the request of Judge Karovitz pending the outcome of the sanity
hearing on January 16, 1964.

of the subject whi
Chicago Police Department are attached to the original of this report.
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state institution in California. A photograph of Mrs. Seitsinger's
latter is attached to the original of thia report for Chief's office.
On January 30, 1$61», the writer contacted the D.S. Marshal1 s offioe
in Chicago, and was advised that Lloyd John Wilson was removed to the
Medical Center for Federal Prisoners at Springfield, Missouri on
January 2U, 1961*.
Attached to the original of this report is a Thermo-Fax copy
of the evaluation of Lloyd John Wilson by the Psychiatric Institute
of the Municipal Court of Chloago. This report is dated December 20, 1963.
Form 1609 was sent to the Medical Canter for Federal Prisoners
February 11, 1961i.

CO 113UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

, Chief's Office

San Francisco, California

Protective Research

ni£NO. C0-2-13,775

Person Identified:
Name
: Dwight Allen Wilson
Address : Unknown

Special Agent James H. Clovanettl
SYNOPSIS
Information received through the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
regarding alleged threat by a
Dwight Allen Wilson, who has been
identified but has not as yet
been located.
(A) INTRODUCTION:
Reference is made to Office Meraoraniujn of SAIC Hanson dated September
10, 1963, reporting telephone call received at his residence on September 9,
1963, from the Night Supervisor of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, San
Francisco, advising that he had received a call from an anonymous person
stating that Dwight Allen Wilson, an employee of Arrigoni, Rule and Associates,
2363fcuneRidge, Santa Clara, California, was in the process of organizing
ar. anti-Negro group of the Nazi type and that he had written a threatening
letter to the President.
Further reference is made to Protective Research Referral Memorandum
dated September 11, 1963, forwarding Office Memorandum dated September 10,
1963, from Special Agent Sherman of the White House Detail, reporting
essentially the same information as received through the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in San Francisco.
(B) GENERAL INQUIRIES:
On September 17, 1963, Mr. David Arrigoni, owner of Arrigoni, Rule and
Associates, 2363 Prune Ridge, Santa Clara, California, was contacted by
telephone and he advised that they had no employee by the name of Dwight
Allen Wilson. Mr. Arrigoni stated that he had been personally interviewed
Chief
San Francisco

CO-2-33,775
Page 2

by Special Agent Malcolm Sample of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Office, San Jose.
_0n September 18, 1963, called at the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
San Francisco, and interviewed Special Agent John KcNamara. A check of their
records disclosed two files, one on a Dwight Wilson arel another on Dwight
Allen V.ilson (which contained the reference correspondence). A report
dated September 9, 1963, on Dwight Wilson disclosed that on August 30, 1963,
a Its. Lynn Hernandez, 1A6? Palmwood Drive, San Jose, reported that she had
received information through a friend that a Dwight VJilson had indicated a
great interest in the Nazi organization and when questioned by his fellow
workers at the Aragon Engineering Company, 940 Shulman Street, Santa Clara,
California, about registering with the Selective Service System he stated
On September 18, 1963, contacted Special Agent Malcolm E. Sample of
the San Jose Federal Ehreau of Investigation Office. He advised that he
had made inquiry of the Retail Credit Bureau in San Jose which disclosed
a record on a IWight A. Wilson, 853 El Caraino Real, Santa Clara, California,
employed at the Aragon Engineering Company. Special Agent Sample stated
that he interviewed Mr. H. C. Bschtle, President of the Aragon Engineering
Company. Mr. Bechtle stated that VJilson had been in their employ since the
Suiroer of 1961 as a handyman and delivery man. He stated that the personnel
record of the subject was not available as it was in the hands of his
accountant at the present time. He further stated that Wilson resided with
his stepmother, Mrs. E. Comstock, at 853 El Caraino Real, Santa Clara.
a-. Bechtle stated that during the middle of July 1963 the subject
went to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and Houston, Texas, with his stepmother.
On July 29, 1963, Mr. Bechtle received a long distance telephone call from
Mrs. Comstock at Houston stating that Wilson was ill and in need of $100.
• Mr. Bechtle asked her to have Wilson call him but he failed to do so.
Mr. Bechtle learned that Wilson's stepmother had Jumped bail on a drunken
driving and driving without a license charge. He reported receiving the
long distance telephone call to the authorities and Mrs. Comstock was
apprehended and is presently confined to the Santa Clara County Jail at
San Jose.
Mr. Bechtle stated that Wilson returned to work during the last week
of August 1963 art after receiving his pay on Thursday, September 12, 1963,
has not returned to work. Mr. Bechtle stated that be considers Wilson a

C 0 1 1 V
Septaior 10, 1X1

CON'"
San Francisco, California

, Chief's Office
otectivo Research

, \-'Z

Continued
Address t Unknown

San Francisco, Calif.
ASAIC Donald C. Strlngficld

(B) GENERAL INQUIRIES:
At 4:45pm October 25, 1963, a telephone call was received from Special
Agent Jams Bennett, Federal Bureau of Investigation, San Francisco, Calif.
SA Bennett stated that he had received information that the above captioned
subject was attempting to Join the U. S. Air Force on October 25, 1963, at
M i a , Washington. He was using the name of Ucyd John Wilson are! was
believed to be staying in an unknown hotel in lakima. SA Bennett advised
that Sgt. Jack Cann, ldio is attached to the DSAF Recruiting Office in Zakima,
might be able to famish the subject's present address.
UHDETCLOPED IEADS
Partial file is being forwarded to the Spcfcane Office
S^t. Jack Cann at the USAF Recruiting Office, IsHm, Washington,
Interview with the subject.

e, Akcr^/d

Assistant

in Charg»~

lt-8-601.0

Memorandum
Chief

Attention PRS

SAIC

San Franci-sco

I>AT1. Sept. 10, 1963

Dwight Allen WILSON
The night supervisor of the FBI, San Franci-co, telephoned
me at my residence yesterday evening and informed that he
had received a call from a man who refused to identify
himself, who said that Dwip.ht Allen Wilson, an omployee of
Arrigoni, Rule k Associates, 2363 Prune Ridge, Santa Clara,
Cal., was in the process of organizing an anti-negro group
of the Nazi type.
During the course of the conversation the man said that
Wilson had written a letter to President Kennedy which
appeared to contain a threatening statement. The sentence,
as the man recalled, was along the following orderi
"Someday I'll meet you and if the
government hasn't changed by then
I'll destroy it along with you."
The FBI Supervisor said that in his conversation with the
man it could not be determined whether or not the letter had
actually been mailed, as the informant indicated that he had
The Supervisor stated that the FBI would investigate the
possibility that Wilson was actually involved in such a venture as organizing an anti-negro group and that thla office
would be kep informed.
Please advise if further attention should be given to this
matter at this tima.

Tom H. Hanson
Special Agent in Charge

' 7
,. CC-^33,775
Closed - Spoi&ne
Lloyd John ..ilson,
aka Dwight Allen .;lls<
John Allen i/ilson,
Lloyd Long

(A) EvTiftKJCKUJ:
Case orifcinated October 26 v.l«n Thomas Colarelli, FBI Agent, Spokane, informed ne by telephone that the suspect was in Spokane arci was wanted for questioning by our San Francisco office regarding an alleged threat against the
fresident; that our San Francisco office had been advised. He also stated A/1C
Lloyd S. Brown, Jr., Air Force Recruiting Office, ion Karche Building, Spokxe,
could furnish additional information regarding the subject.
(E) Cai3i.iL BtiUlKIESs
«/1C Lloyd K. Brown, Jr. was interviewed on Saturday, October 2o, at his
residence, 1923 ..est College, Spokane, Washington. Ke stated the subject had
' in the Air Force and during their verification of his
the subject's stepmother, Edith Seitsinger, was located
in the county jail,
Jose, California. ITS. Seitsinger had stated the subject was wanted by
•'BI fcr making a throat against the President. A/1C Brain
stated the subject
physical end written tests for the Air Force
.s birth had been verified the subject would be eligible
iid the subject's grade on the written test was slightly above
soon as our investigation had been completed,
ir consideration for recruitment providing he
r Force had arranged acccnoditions for the subji Spokane and that the subject would return to
M

Chief
Orig/A
San Francisco 2 cc/A
Spokane
KS:JG

11-7-63
«TE

•muiwxr.oro.

Cp-2-33,775

tn Cc'.abcr 28, 1963 Lloyd Jolrn ..ilson i:as located ill the Air force Re- ix.tcrvi.-.,,/..
subject is single end is described as folic*:;: Auerican;
r.ale; ;:;ilc; iC jotra of age; lorr. «ugust 16, 19/.5 it Sar.ta Cruz, California;
5 feet c inches; 160 poureis; stocky nulla; blue ojts; light brora hair worn
in crew cut; light complexion; red birth cirk the size of a dine on right
The subject stated he is an ;.i»rican citizen, that he was an orphan, and
that hisrateby birth was John .Hen ..ilson and lis true parents are unknown
to hie. The .dr Force recruiting office in Spokane subsequently advised me
theytedverified the subject's date of birth and that his true name is Lloyd
John ..ilson, and he was recruited under this nr.ine in the Air Force. The subject stated his stepfather, liner Seitsinger, is deceased and that his stepr.other, Edith Seitsinger, is in the county jail, San Jose, California; that he
has no brothers cr sisters. Ho said he had been adopted twice and had used
the adored names of D..ight Allen »ilstti anl Iioyd Long.
The subject acknowledged that during the latter part of August and the
first part of Septeaber 1963 at San Jose, California he had prepared notes for1
an organizatization to te known a3 "TuE", representing "The '..hite P-csistance'
for the suppresion of what he believed to be "an upcoidng Negro revolution."
he stated that among his notes was a letter he had composed for the {'resident
and that Is had neverrailedthis latter. lie wrote this letter in longhand
froi" a-isary end it contains the following cxerpt: "One day Kr. Fresident we'll
meet f?.ce to face and if the government and you haven't changed to cy way of
thinking then I'll destroy you as well as the government for 1 have no feelings
whatsoever for anyone who doesn't think the .same as I do." The subject explained
that he -leant he would "destroy" the President politically by infiltration in the
joverm-ent with hie organization anS by "brain washing." He said he left his
notes regarding this organization at a hotel, naae not recalled,located in Santa
Clara, California, when he checked out of this hotel about September 14, 1963.
1 telephoned SAXC Kpnson, San rYancisco, for additional details and was advised that the subjscttada root at the Aconda Hotel, 141 '..'est Santa Clara, San
Jose, California; that only a few scriblied notes by the subject of no importance
were found in his room. SAIC Hanson stated their file disclosed some persons
interviewed had referred to the subject as a "nut" and that the file was being
airmailed to Spokaie.
The subject was reinterviewed October 29, 1963 in the Spokane office after
the San Francisco file was received. A two-page stateoent wat obtained froo
the subject and the case was discussed in detail with Assistant U. S. Attorrey
Carroll 0. Gray, Spokane. Nr. Gray then questioned the subject in my presence,

3.

The subject displayed sect actional reaction of aggressiveness. It is
tho opinion of Assistant U. S. Attorney Grey and nyself that the subjcct is
pitall zed Tor any physical or mental reason. The subject also stated he had
never been arrested.
(S) Fi-JLY uACSCml/UKD:
3Ber Seitsinger, stepfather, deceased; Kdith Seitsinger, stepmother,
853
Casino, Santa Cl_ra, California. Relatives through stepmother) rlrs.
Gertie l.ottz, aunt, Terava Avenue, Houston, Texas; David Gallagher, uncle,
1611 Taft Street, Lavton, Cklahona.
(/) rssvias acthites or ustcsti
Duucation: Completed nintli grade at Washington Junior High School,
Salinas, California.
Employment: Cr.e week, October 1A-22, 1963, Yakima Fruit & Cold Storage
Ccrii>any, Yakima, ..asiiington, as a laborer. January 1962 to September 13, 1963,
Aragon Engineering Company, 9AC Shulsan Avenue, Santa Clara, C0lifomia, as a
machinist helper. 1958 to January 1962, Gill Lenus, Enco Service Station,
Casteroviile, California, fart-time work as a service station attendant.
l-.ilitary Rcccrd: Enlisted October 31. 1963 at Spokane in the U. S. Air
Force end transferred Uoirember 2, 1963 to Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.
The subject expressed no desire to visit the President. The subject
can net use a typewriter and has no machine available.
The subject furnished specimens of his handwriting and handprinting.
(G) FnCTECTIVE ttfOiJUllUU
The subject has had very little experience with firearms and he said the
only gun he possessed was a rifle which he sold about three years ago. He said
he had oaied this gun nbcut ore year arcl had used it a few tiaes for hunting.
He stated he had no other experience with firearms and no experience with ex-

00-2-33,775
TI.3 subject displayed no animosity toward the President. He said he agrees
ho "does not have any intention of going against the President."
The subject has shown an interest in the American Kazi Party. However, he
stated he had never been arasoberof this party aid had nsver contacted any of
the :..er.berc, although he had read sane of their literature. He stated he is
very ouch against contunisa.
(H) >3AKS 0? SOLUTIOii:
The subject's address in Spokme was obtained from an F£I agent. Assistant
U. S. Attorrey Cfrroll Cray, Spoksie, declined prosecution and the subject returned to the Air Forco recruiting office in Spokane. A/1C lioyri E. Brown, Jr.,
Air r'orce recruiting office, was advised as to the purpose of cur interview with
ti.e subject and he was permitted to read the subject's statement dated October 29,
1963. A/1C Brown advised ne on November 6, 1963 that the subject had been accepted in the Air Perce on October 31 and that he had been trJaisferred to Lackland
Air Force 3ace, Texas.
(J) CUICLISIUJ:
Two polaroid pictures of the subject were taken In the Spokane office. Cue
picture is transmitted with the original of tliis report am one is attached for
San Francisco. Handwriting and handprinting specimens were obtained and they
are transmitted with the original of this repirt. A verifax copy of the subject's
unbailed letter written from memory on October 26 in the Spokane office is attached for San Franci3co.
Form 1639 hasteenexecuted and <ne copy is transmitted with the original
of this report and one copy is er.closcd for San Francisco.
The original statement sworn to hy the subject October 29, 1963 is enclosed
for the Chief and a ccpy of this statmer.t is attached for San Francisco.
In view of the subject's questionable mental condition, the subject should
be considered dangerous.

State of Washington
County of Spokane
City of Spokane
I, JCHK A. WILSOM, aka Ewight Allen Wilson, age 18, being first duly sworn
My statci 'nt 1' rake can be used against me, and that I may have an attorney
prctcr.t before caking a statement! but in order that tic truth nay be known,
I hereby r-ikc the following statement of my can free will and no threats or
While in San Jose, California during Septeober 1563, I read a magazine entitled
"See." This magasine offered one million dollars to anyone who would ascassSnte
Fidele Castro. There was a cover picture of Castro on the magazine. I read a
story ir. this magazine entitled "The Upcoming (fegro Revolution." I was staying
with a friend of mine, John Chupp, on Eisenhower Erive, Agnew, California. I
asked Nr. Chupp to read this magazine, and after reading it he agreed with my
ideas to form an organization of white people against the Negro leadersj such
as Kalcom X, leader of the Black Koslun Organization.
I bought a notebook the next day and started jotting down my ideas of what I
was going to writo and howtoeorganization was to be formed. I had an outline
of the cards X was going to have printed for the organization which was to be
called "DAW, representing ny initials. This organization was also to be called
the TKR, representing "The White Resistcnce." I made notes of several things
X was going to have changed in the United States once ay organization gained
control. The changes included complete control of all publications, no visitors
to the United States, close control over Imports and exports, and anyone who did
not conform to the now government formed by «y organization would be deported or
assassinated.
I talked to all the employees at the Aragone Engineering Company in Santa Clara,
California and tried to get them interested in ay organization, ftit of the fifteen employees, three or four of the men agreed with oe.
I planned to have posters, cards, and literature printed for the organization
but I did not have money for this purpose and I discontinued further activity
regarding the organization after about two weeks.
Included in my notes concerning the organization, of which I subsequently lost,
was an outline of a letter to the President of the United States. Cn October 28,
1S63, I wrote this letter from memory in the Secret Service office at Spokane,
Washington. The letter was intended for President John F. Kennedy, Washington,
D. C., and stated in part: "One day, Mr. President, we'll meet face to face, and
if the government and you haven't changed to ny way of thinking, then I'll destroy
you as well as the government for I have no feeling whatsoever for anyone who
doesn't think the same as I do." I intended this statement to mean that by the time
I was powerful enough to gain control of the Ibited States by infiltration and
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brainwashing that there vould probably be a different president and his ideas
would possibly be the sane as ndne. If his ideas were not the same as mine,
I would have to depend on the cabinet members in my organization to change his
mind* If the President did not change his mind to agree with our ideas, it
would be necessary for me to have the President of the United States assassinated.
I never knew any menber of the Nazi Party, but I planned to locate some of them
for financial backing and advice. At the present time I an trying to forget all
about this organization and I do not have any Intention to try and form this
organization in the future.
I obtained my ideas for the DAH andTOROrganization from reading Nasi literature.
I am conpletely against cocnunism. I am completely against any type of violence
and bloodshed) although it is possible that much killing vould occur in order for
my organization to obtain power, once I did obtain such power there would be no
future violence and the thited States would be a country of peace and happiness.
The above statement has been read by me and I understand it and have been permitted to make corrections.

Sworn to before ne this
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Person Identified
n Francisco, Calif.

NoveBber 13, 1563

Uojd John Wilson
aka Dwight Allen Wilson
John Allen Wilson
Lloyd Long

Special Agent James H. Oiovanetti

- SYNOPSIS HIS subject inter»ieued at Spokane,
Washington. D. S. Attorney's Office
at Spokane declined prosecution.
Subjeot is now in the U. S. Air Foroe.
(A) INTRODUCTION:
Reference is made to Memorandum Reports submitted by this office dated San Francisco, California, September 23, 1563 and October 8 and 28, 1563. Further reference is made to Memorandum Report submitted by our Spokane office dated November
7, 1563, as to results of interview with subject, Lloyd John Wilson, also known
as DHlght Allen Wilson.
(J) CONCLUSION:
In view of the fact that the subject, Lloyd John Wilson aka Dwight Allen Wilson,
was personally interviewed by our Spokane office on October 28, I963, and inasmuch as the U. S. Attorney's Office at Spokane, Washington, declined prosecution
of the subject the ease is being considered closed in the San Francisco office.
Our Spokane office advised that the subjeot has been accepted in the U.S. Air
Force, Serial No. XF 15777251, and has been transferred to lackland Air Foroe
Base, Texas.

Chief
San Francisco
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